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		ME.FAN Silicone Trivets 3 Piece Set Review
	

	
	
	
		





Product Name: ME.FAN Silicone Trivets 3 Piece Set Review




Price : $9.99




Recommended? : YES! Recommended!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!











 Today I’m doing a review on the ME.FAN Silicone Trivets 3 Pieces. Find out what I have liked about this product and see if it will work for you as well.




If you like the product this review make sure you click the link in the description below to be taken over to Amazon to purchase.




The ME.FAN Silicone Trivets 3 Pieces that I purchased and have in this review is the “gray ” color.




Each of the three trivets is 100% food grade silicon and won’t stain, rust, crack, chip or absorb odor.




They are very flexible, light and won’t slip around on your table or counter.




These trivets are also super easy to clean because you can throw them inside your dishwasher.




I use them for placing hot pots or entree dishes on top of to prevent any damage to my wood table. I also use them for placing my large flower vases on top off so the vase doesn’t slip around or leave any water stains on my wood dining table.




The design is really cute and each of the three are a little different. They also have small holes if you would like to hang them up on a wall when not in use.




Overall I would recommend the ME.FAN Silicone Trivets 3 Pieces because they look great and work extremely well. They clean up really nicely and look really beautiful when displayed.




Thank you for watching my review video on ME.FAN Silicone Trivets 3 Pieces. I hope you enjoyed it!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!
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		Chemical Guys Colorless and Odorless Leather Cleaner Review
	

	
	
	
		
Product Name: Chemical Guys Colorless and Odorless Leather Cleaner Review




Price : $9.99




Recommended? : YES! Recommended!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!











 Today I’m doing a review on the Chemical Guys Colorless and Odorless Leather Cleaner. Find out what I have liked about this product and see if it will work for you as well.




If you like the product this review make sure you click the link in the description below to be taken over to Amazon to purchase.




The Chemical Guys Colorless and Odorless Leather Cleaner that I purchased and have in this review is the 16 oz sized spray bottle.




This leather cleaner is for cleaning natural leather, synthetic leather, pleather and faux leather.




I have used it on leather car seats, leather and synthetic car interiors, my leather couches in my living room, leather boots and it does a fantastic job on everything.




To clean, I always test a small hidden area on a surface first just to make sure cleaning that item will be ok. I haven’t has an issue with anything I have tested so far in my vehicles or any items in my home.




When cleaning, I like to first spray a microfiber cloth with the leather cleaning solution and then I lightly clean the dirty leather surface with the microfiber cloth and let it air dry afterwards.




I can normally clean all my dirty leather surfaces with just one application. My daughter is always spilling something on our leather couch and this cleaning solution helps keep looking brand new.




The smell of this cleaner is extremely light and almost has a zero scent.




I have nothing negative to say about this leather cleaner at all except that I wish I had found it and tried it sooner.




Overall I would recommend the Chemical Guys Colorless and Odorless Leather Cleaner because we have been very happy with how it cleans everything off the leather in our car and our sofa.




It cleans off all our daughter’s sticky finger prints and cleans up dried spilled milk effortlessly. We have purchased many bottles over the last 5 years and will never use anything else.




Thank you for watching my review video on Chemical Guys Colorless and Odorless Leather Cleaner. I hope you enjoyed it!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!
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		Victoria’s Secret Love Spell Mist, Body Spray for Women Review
	

	
	
	
		
Product Name: Victoria’s Secret Love Spell Mist, Body Spray for Women Review




Price : $18.22




Recommended? : YES! Recommended!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!











 Today I’m doing a review on the Victoria’s Secret Love Spell Mist. Find out what I have liked about this spray and see if it will work for you as well.




If you like the product this review make sure you click the link in the description below to be taken over to Amazon to purchase.




There are a couple sizes to choose from and the Love Spell Mist that I’m reviewing today is the 8.4 fluid ounce size.




Victoria’s Secret Love Spell Mist is one of my favorite body mist’s of all time. I have been using it for many years and I would literally cry if it was ever discontinued.




The scent is described as cherry blossoms with fresh peach and romantic florals and it just smells wonderful. It the perfect balance of a light perfume that isn’t overly fruity.




I have tried over half of the body sprays by Victoria Secret and this is by far my favorite one.




It’s light and not overwhelming at all. I like to give my body a nice 3-4 sprays after getting out of the shower and then will do one more spray before going to bed.




The cap comes off super easy and go back onto the bottle easily as well.




The spray itself comes out in a nice mist so it can cover a good portion of you body with a single spray.




 Overall I would highly recommend trying the Victoria’s Secret Love Spell Mist because the scent is just irresistible and I love it today as much as I did when I first tried it out over fifteen years ago. My husband also really likes it as well and always gives me a good sniffing after I put some one.




 Thank you for watching my review video on Victoria’s Secret Love Spell Mist. I hope you enjoyed it!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!
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		Victoria’s Secret Pear Glace 8.4 oz Fragrance Mist Review
	

	
	
	
		
Product Name: Victoria’s Secret Pear Glace 8.4 oz Fragrance Mist Review




Price : $18.99




Recommended? : YES! Recommended!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!











Today I’m doing a review on the Victoria’s Secret Pear Glace 8.4 oz Fragrance Mist. Find out what I have liked about this spray and see if it will work for you as well.




If you like the product this review make sure you click the link in the description below to be taken over to Amazon to purchase.




 There are a couple sizes to choose from and the Victoria’s Secret Pear Glace Fragrance Mist and the size I’m reviewing today is the 8.4 fluid ounce size.




 Victoria’s Secret Pear Glace Fragrance Mist is one of my top body mists that I use. I have been using it for a year or two and really like the scent.




The scent is described as blend of pear nectar and melon and it just smells wonderful. It the perfect balance of a light perfume that isn’t overly fruity.




I have tried over half of the body sprays by Victoria Secret and Pear Glace is one of my top scents to use.




It’s light and not overwhelming at all.




I like to give my body a nice 3 sprays after getting out of the shower and then will do one more spray before going to bed to make sure I smell extra fresh.




The cap comes off super easy and go back onto the bottle easily as well.




The spray itself comes out in a nice mist so it can cover a good portion of you body with a single spray.




Overall I would recommend trying the Victoria’s Secret Pear Glace 8.4 oz Fragrance Mist because the scent is just so good. I feel like I have been dipped in pear juice after spraying some on.




Thank you for watching my review video on Victoria’s Secret Pear Glace 8.4 oz Fragrance Mist. I hope you enjoyed it!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!
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		Paul Mitchell Hot Off The Press Thermal Protection Hairspray Review
	

	
	
	
		
Product Name: Paul Mitchell Hot Off The Press Thermal Protection Hairspray Review




Price : $24.00




Recommended? : YES! Recommended!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!











 Today I’m doing a review on the Paul Mitchell Hot Off The Press Thermal Protection Hairspray. Find out what I have liked about this product and see if it will work for you as well.




If you like the product this review make sure you click the link in the description below to be taken over to Amazon to purchase.




 There are a couple size options for the Paul Mitchell Hot Off The Press Thermal Protection Hairspray and the size I have in this review is the 6 ounce size.




Hot Off The Press is a great product to help protect your hair from heat styling. So if you’re like me and flat ironing your hair almost everyday or curling your hair with a curling iron then this is a great product for you.




To use, I blow dry my hair and then apply to my dried hair before using my flat iron. This product is quick drying so you don’t even have to wait 30 seconds after applying to start flat ironing or curling your hair.




Hot Off The Press can also be used on all hair types including lightened/bleached hair or colored hair.




The scent is also really nice and is described as citrus and lily of the valley. It a light scent and smells awesome.




This product is also Vegan, Paraben Free, Gluten Free and doesn’t test on animals. I like supporting brands that are cruelty free and Paul Mitchell is one of those brands.




Overall I would recommend the Paul Mitchell Hot Off The Press Thermal Protection Hairspray because it works well on my curly colored hair that I’m flat ironing straight everyday. Its easy to use and always gives me great hair styling results.




Thank you for watching my review video on Paul Mitchell Hot Off The Press Thermal Protection Hairspray. I hope you enjoyed it!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!
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		Paul Mitchell Super Clean Extra Finishing Hairspray Review
	

	
	
	
		
Product Name: Paul Mitchell Super Clean Extra Finishing Hairspray Review




Price : $22.50




Recommended? : YES! Recommended!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!











 Today I’m doing a review on the Paul Mitchell Super Clean Extra Finishing Hairspray. Find out what I have liked about this product and see if it will work for you as well.




If you like the product this review make sure you click the link in the description below to be taken over to Amazon to purchase.




 There are many size options for the Paul Mitchell Super Clean Extra Finishing Spray and the size I have in this review is the 9.5 ounce size.




I have been using this finishing hair spray for years and it is my all time favorite hair spray.




It’s light but still gives a nice hold that will keep your finished hair style for the whole day.




Super Clean Extra Finishing Hairspray also dries really quickly once applied to your hair. So you can spray and walk right out the door.




Next is the scent which is one of the reasons I love it so much too.




The scent is awesome and not that typical chemical hair spray smell that honestly gives me a head ache.




The scent on the Paul Mitchell Super Clean Extra Finishing Hairspray is a Cucumber Melon with a bit of soft floral notes. It just smells light, fresh and it’s really amazing.




To use this finishing spray I just style my hair like I normally do and then will give my hair a nice light spray when I’m all done as a finishing touch. My hair will hold the style I did but won’t make my hair crunchy at all. It just gives my hair a nice light hold and also gives it some shine as well.




This product is also Vegan, Paraben Free, Gluten Free and doesn’t test on animals which makes me so happy.




Overall I highly recommend the Paul Mitchell Super Clean Extra Finishing Spray because it’s my favorite hair spray and always adds a nice completed touch to my hair every day.




Thank you for watching my review video on Paul Mitchell Super Clean Extra Finishing Spray. I hope you enjoyed it!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!
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		Paul Mitchell Stay Strong Finishing Hairspray Review
	

	
	
	
		
Product Name: Paul Mitchell Stay Strong Finishing Hairspray Review




Price : $25.00




Recommended? : YES! Recommended!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!











 Today I’m doing a review on the Paul Mitchell Stay Strong Finishing Hairspray. Find out what I have liked about this product and see if it will work for you as well.




If you like the product this review make sure you click the link in the description below to be taken over to Amazon to purchase.




 There are many size options for the Paul Mitchell Stay Strong Finishing Spray and the size I have in this review is the 9 ounce size.




I have been using this finishing hair spray for years and it is one of my top hair sprays that I have found over the many years of doing hair.




It’s light but still gives a real strong hold that will keep your finished hair style for the whole day.




This finishing spray is very strong and I have been out on very windy days and my styled hair will hold without any issues. I have also brought it on vacation to very humid environments and my hair holds really well.




 Paul Mitchell Stay Strong Finishing Hairspray also dries really quickly once applied to your hair. So you can spray and walk right out the door.




Next is the scent which is one of the reasons I love it so much.




The scent is awesome and not that typical chemical hair spray smell that I have experienced with many other hair sprays thats I have tried out.




The scent on the Paul Mitchell Stay Strong Finishing Hairspray is a light apple with a soft jasmine undertone and smells really nice.




To use this finishing spray I just style my hair like I normally do and then will give my hair a nice spray when I’m all done as a finishing touch. My hair will hold the style all day long.




It great when used for updo’s and freshly curled hair too.




This product is also Vegan, Paraben Free, Gluten Free and doesn’t test on animals which always makes me happy. I like supporting brands that are cruelty free.




Overall I highly recommend the Paul Mitchell Stay Strong Finishing Hairspray because it’s one of my favorite hair sprays and always adds a fantastic hold to my hair.




Thank you for watching my review video on Paul Mitchell Stay Strong Finishing Hairspray. I hope you enjoyed it!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!
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		Marc Jacobs Daisy, EDT Spray, 3.4 Fl Oz Review
	

	
	
	
		
Product Name: Marc Jacobs Daisy, EDT Spray, 3.4 Fl Oz Review




Price : $61.54




Recommended? : YES! Recommended!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!











 Today I’m doing a review on the Marc Jacobs Daisy, EDT Spray, 3.4 Fluid Ounce. Find out what I have liked about this product and see if it will work for you as well.




If you like the product this review make sure you click the link in the description below to be taken over to Amazon to purchase.




There are a few sizes of the Marc Jacobs Daisy spray and the one that I have in this review is the 3.4 fluid ounce size.




I have tried many many scents over the years and this is one that always make sure I have stocked. It is a sexy and youthful scent that makes me happy every time I wear it.




The bottle is really cute and flowers on the cap are flexible so you don’t have to worry about those breaking off.




This scent is described by the top of the fragrance having violet leaves and wild strawberries. The middle of the fragrance having violet petals and jasmine bouquet. The base of the fragrance having musk and vanilla infusion.




This scent is light but it will stay on you all day with only a few sprays. It just smells heavenly and I absolutely love this scent.




I have many perfumes on my vanity and this one is my favorite and the one I use the most.




Overall I would recommend the Marc Jacobs Daisy, EDT Spray, 3.4 Fluid Ounce because I love it and get compliments on it when I’m wearing it all the time. The 3.4 fluid ounce bottle also has lasted me about two years and I’m wearing it abut every other day.




Thank you for watching my review video on Marc Jacobs Daisy, EDT Spray, 3.4 Fluid Ounce. I hope you enjoyed it!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here!
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		Victoria’s Secret Deluxe Mini Fragrance Trio Review
	

	
	
	
		
Product Name: GoodCups 6 Reusable K Cups for Keurig Coffee Makers Review




Price : $45.00




Recommended? : YES! Recommended!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here











Today I’m doing a review on the Victoria’s Secret Deluxe Mini Fragrance Trio. Find out what I have liked about this product and see if it will work for you as well.




If you like the product this review make sure you click the link in the description below to be taken over to Amazon to purchase.




 Victoria’s Secret Deluxe Mini Fragrance Trio contains one of each of the following scents which are Bombshell, Bare and Tease Mini Perfumes. Each mini perfume is .25 fluid ounces.




I really like each of the three scents and was really surprised by that because I’m picky about my scents.




First this mini scents were packaged really nice and would make an excellent gift for a birthday, anniversary, Christmas or any other special occasion.




I purchased this set for myself and my daughter kept the box to store some of her small figurine toys in.




The “Bombshell” scent is described as White Peony, Sage, and Velvet Musk fragrance which creates a blend of floral and earthy notes.




The “Bare” scent is described as Australian sandalwood, mandarin Madagascar, and Egyptian violet which creates a woody floral notes.




The “Tease“ scent is described as White Gardenia, refreshing Anjou Pear and warm Black Vanilla notes. Out of the three scents this one is my favorite.




Overall I would recommend the Victoria’s Secret Deluxe Mini Fragrance Trio because it is a great way to try out these popular Victoria’s Secret scents and see how you like them before purchasing a larger size of any of the three perfumes that are included.




It is also a great 3 pack to have for traveling or if you like to carry around scents on the go in a baby diaper bag or inside your daily purse or backpack.




Thank you for watching my review video on Victoria’s Secret Deluxe Mini Fragrance Trio. I hope you enjoyed it!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here
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		NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC Rock Collection Box for Kids Review
	

	
	
	
		
Product Name: NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC Rock Collection Box for Kids Review




Price : $24.99




Recommended? : YES! Recommended!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here











 Today I’m doing a review on the NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC Rock Collection Box for Kids. Find out what I have liked about this product and see if it will work for you as well.




If you like the product this review make sure you click the link in the description below to be taken over to Amazon to purchase.




 The Rock Collection Box that I purchased and have in this review is the “Ultimate Rock Collection” style.




We got this for our daughter and I honestly think it is so cool and I might even have more fun with it than her.




This rock collection came packaged really well inside a single box and was organized nicely.




Included inside the box is:




A magnify glass to check out everything with a closer look.




A display case to store your favorite pieces in.




An identification sheet and small booklet to see what each rock and specimen is.




Rough and polished samples of aventurine, rose quartz, stunning snowflake obsidian, desert rose, red jasper, blue quartz, pumice, and geode specimens as well.




There are real fossils included! We happened to get three shark teeth and two of the three are from extinct sharks! That made my day and the whole purchase 100% worth it.




Each kit contains one broken geode and two unbroken geodes for you to crack open yourself! I can’t wait to crack open the those two geodes and see what’s inside.




This kit is great gift for Easter, birthday’s, Christmas or any other special occasion. I think it’s a cool item for children as well as adults too.




Overall I would recommend the NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC Rock Collection Box for Kids because this kit is super cool and I’m just so happy I purchased for our daughter.




She likes searching our yard for cool rocks and I think she is going to have so much fun with this set.




Thank you for watching my review video on NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC Rock Collection Box for Kids. I hope you enjoyed it!




Buy from Amazon.com now : Click Here
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Welcome to the One Girl Revolution blog and review website. My name is Lorraine and that's my husband Anoosh. Welcome to our site dedicated to honest product reviews that save you money!! 

You can dive into my top recommended products or my recent reviews right here..

Thanks for stopping by, 
L & A 
"Stay Healthy, Stay Happy!"


[image: ]Click the pic to find out more...
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